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VoLVo L45B-Tp/s articulated loader ManaC 53’ open top van trailers
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FreigHtLiner cLAssIc XL semi truck
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71 Tomlinson Mill Rd., Arthurette, nB*
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This brochure is only a partial listing.  PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Large CaPaCity and WeLL Maintained saW MiLLs

sWP - cusTOM complete saw mill consisting of 75’ 3-strand log in-feed deck/
chain conveyor; de-barker in-feed singulator chain conveyor with cast iron dogs; 
MORBARK 75 Hp rosser head type debarker; 90’ waste chain conveyor; 30’ waste 
chain conveyor; hourglass roll conveyor with hydraulic log flipper; 3-strand incline 
in-feed chain conveyor stepping separator; pHL InDusTRIEs 42” twin saw with 
set works and twin overhead saws; combination single cant twin slab carrier with 
manual refuse station; pHL InDusTRIEs B6-V27-n bull edger with (2) 100 Hp 
motors, s/n 104; 30’ out-feed belt conveyor; slab re-saw transfer table; 42” slab 
re-saw system, slab transfer system; sWp-cusTOM laser guided edger; 8’ grading 
table; re-edge return belt conveyor; McDOnOuGH 54 vertical band saw; 4-strand 
chain transfer table; incline de-scrambler; cAnADIAn TRIM laser guided double 
end precision cut to length trim saw; 50’ 3-strand out-feed chain transfer table; 
waste/scrap recovery system consisting of 120’ vibratory conveyor with auxiliary 
belt conveyors, s/n n/a (CoMPonents May be oFFered indiViduaLLy 
or as a systeM)(LoCated in bayside, nb)

CoMPLete saW MiLL

sWP complete saw mill

View of MorbarK rosser head type debarker View of PHL industries 42” twin saw 

View of PHL industries B6-V27-n bull edger

75 HP tWin oVerHead saWs

tWin 100 HP

nyLe refrigerated air wood drying kiln, s/n n/a 
(2) baKer RE-sAW horizontal band saws with 6x6 max cap, 173” blade, 25 Hp 
motor, power feed, s/n n/a
PreCision aMeriCan 66-18 125 Hp wood chipper s/n c.2442
PreCision aMeriCan 48-11 75 Hp wood chipper s/n c.1379 

saW MiLL suPPort eQuiPMent

LoCated in bayside, nb
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FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS.  www.corpassets.com

Large CaPaCity and WeLL Maintained saW MiLLs

CardinaL - sWp complete semi-automatic saw mill consisting of 3-strand log in-feed chain deck; 2-strand chain separator table; de-barker in-feed chain 
conveyor; MORBARK rosser head type 60 Hp de-barker; 120’ waste incline belt conveyor; de-barker out-feed chain conveyor with hydraulic log tipper; 3-strand mill 
in-feed chain conveyor; cARDInAL incline separator; cuT-cO 36” twin saw with twin overhead blades; combination single cant twin slab carrier with manual refuse 
station; cARDInAL incline slab de-scrambler; re-saw/grading in-feed roll conveyor; cARDInAL 689c 42” slab re-saw automatic saw with MuDATA pLc control, 75 
Hp; 30’ approx incline belt conveyor; pHL InDusTRIEs 150 Hp bull edger; 20’ approx bull edger out-feed belt conveyor, cARDInAL edger with MuDATA pLc control; 
6-strand edger in-feed table; 7-strand re-saw out-feed table; CARDINAL 4-strand finished lumber out-feed table; CARDINAL incline de-scrambler; CANADIAN TRIM 
double end precision cut to length saw; 6-strand trim saw transfer table; waste/scrap recovery system consisting of approx 80’ vibratory conveyor with auxiliary 
belt conveyors, s/n n/a  (CoMPonents May be oFFered indiViduaLLy or as a systeM) (LoCated in artHurette, nb)

CoMPLete saW MiLL

CardinaL-sWP complete saw mill (Inspection by appointment only)

Cut-Co 36” twin saw View of MorbarK rosser head type debarker

PreCision aMeriCan 125 Hp wood chipper baKer horizontal  resaw
 

Large

Quantity 

oF saW MiLL 

sPare Parts 

aVaiLabLe

2 aVaiLabLe

2 aVaiLabLe

LoCated in artHurette, nb

tWin oVerHead saWs 60 HP
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CONTACT 416.962.9600 TO CONSIGN EQUIPMENT AT AN UPCOMING AUCTION

Large FLeet oF Late ModeL truCKs and traiLers 

FreigHtLiner (2007) cLAssIc XL semi tractor truck with cATERpILLAR 
c15 diesel engine, EATOn FuLLER RTLO-18913A 13 speed transmission, 
tandem rear axle with 3.90 axle ratio, air ride suspension, pTO hydraulic pump 
with tank and cab controls, XL sleeper cab, s/n VIn 1FuJApAV57DX81520
FreigHtLiner (2000) cLAssIc semi tractor truck with cuMMIns n14-
500E+ diesel engine, EATOn FuLLER RTLO-169188 18 speed transmission, 
tandem rear axle with 3.90 axle ratio, air ride suspension, pTO hydraulic pump 
with tank and cab controls, sleeper cab, s/n VIn 1FupDDZBXYLG67100
gMC (2007) C6500 flatbed truck with 15.5’ deck, s/n VIN 1GDJ6C1C87F401571
internationaL (1990) DX4900 single axle diesel flat bed truck, s/n VIN 
1HTsDTVR4LH227836
internationaL-HarVester (1984) single axle diesel shunt/yard truck, 
s/n VIn 1HsLR2Vn9EHA50925  
ManaC (2006) 53’ tri axle open top van trailers with air ride suspension, 
KEITH automatic walking floor type hydraulic rear unloading system, manual 
tarp system, s/n VIn 2M533146461102518 
ManaC (2000) 53’ tri axle open top van trailers with air ride suspension, 
KEITH automatic walking floor type hydraulic rear unloading system, manual 
tarp system, s/n VIn 2M5331463Y1067635 
ManaC (2002) 53’ tri axle flat bed trailer with air ride suspension, aluminum 
deck, s/n VIn 2M513146X21084107
(3) bWs (1995) 53’ tri axle open top van trailers with air ride suspension, 
pneumatic lift axle, manual tarp system, s/n VIn 2B953cT33s1002344; VIn 
2B953cT31s1002343; VIn 2B953cT3Xs1002342 
utiLity (1995) 53’ tandem axle flat bed trailer with air ride suspension, 
aluminum deck, s/n VIn 1uYFs248XsA265801
utiLity (1991) 53’ tandem axle flat bed trailer with air ride suspension, 
wood deck, s/n VIn 1uYFs2486MA550708
traiLMobiLe (1989) 53’ tandem axle flat bed trailer with air ride 
suspension, wood deck, s/n VIn 1pTF7ATR6K9005286
MFg unKnoWn 53’ tandem axle yard trailer 
MFg unKnoWn semi logging yard trailer, s/n n/a 
MFg unKnoWn B-train hitch, s/n n/a 
MFg unKnoWn tandem axle logging yard trailer, s/n n/a 

roLLing stoCK

FreigHtLiner cLAssIc semi truck FreigHtLiner cLAssIc XL semi truck

ManaC 53’ tri axle open top van trailers 

Tandem axle flat bed trailers

bWs 53’ tri axle open top van trailers

gMC C6500 flatbed truckinternationaL DX4900 flat bed truckinternationaL-HarVester diesel shunt/
yard truck

2007

125,000 KM

2006

Cat C15 engine

2007

CuMMins n14 engine

3 aVaiLabLe

HydrauLiC seLF unLoad

4 aVaiLabLe
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TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION CONTACT 416.962.9600

Late ModeL Very and  WeLL Maintained VoLVo Loaders

VoLVo (2003) L45B-Tp/s articulated front end 
loader with VOLVO D5DcAE2 diesel engine, 
100 Hp, hydrostatic trans, A/c, 8’ bucket, s/n 
145BD1941170
VoLVo L50D articulated front end loader with 
VOLVO TD40GJE diesel engine, 101 Hp, hydrostatic 
trans, 8’ bucket, s/n L50Dp70302

Front end Loaders

(2) rotobeC LEB.40.B.2 hydraulic log grapple 
attachments, s/n n/a; 8A02.001
(2) Craig hydraulic forklift attachments, s/n n/a
VoLVo 8204511 hi-tip 10’ hydraulic bucket, s/n 
7024-154
drott 3.2795 hi-tip 8’ hydraulic bucket, s/n 1589
MFg unKnoWn hi-tip 6’ hydraulic bucket, s/n 
n/a
Craig hydraulic swivel 10’ snow blade 
attachment, s/n n/a 
Craig 10’ bucket, s/n n/a
MFg unKnoWn  8’ bucket, s/n n/a 
MFg unKnoWn  6’ bucket, s/n n/a

Loader attaCHMents

VoLVo L45B-Tp/s articulated front end loader

VoLVo L50D articulated front end loader

rotobeC LEB.40.B.2 hydraulic log grapple attachmentsView of Craig & VoLVo loader attachments
12 aVaiLabLe

2003

attaCHMents May be soLd seParateLy

HaVe a Lead on a neW deaL? CorPorate assets inC. 
Pays great Finder’s Fees! ContaCt ryan Haas or joe LiZeWsKi 

at 416.962.9600 For More inForMation!
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This brochure is only a partial listing.  PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Wood FenCe and PaLLet ManuFaCturing Lines

Weinig (1995) automatic moulding line in 2” 
x 6” x 12’ configuration with 8” x 8” x 12’ max 
cap, consisting of WEInIG bundle loading chain 
conveyor; hydraulic up-ender; WEInIG incline 
de-scrambler; power feed system; WEInIG 
HYDROMAT 23c 6 spindle automatic moulder; 
out-feed chain conveyor; manual grading table; 
manual piling station (LInE cOMpOnEnTs MAY BE 
OFFERED InDIVIDuALLY) 

autoMatiC MouLding 
Lines 

ViKing automatic wood pallet production line in 4’ x 
4’ configuration with 4’ x 6’ max cap with VIKING PLC 
control consisting of 2” x 4” simultaneous stringer 
board notcher/shaper (MAY BE sOLD sEpARATELY); 
stringer loading station; automatic frame positioning 
station; automatic hydraulic nailing station frame 
transfer and flip station; board loading and hydraulic 
nailing station; automatic hydraulic stacking and Qc 
station; right hand discharge, s/n n/a

autoMatiC Wood PaLLet 
ProduCtion Line

ViKing automatic wood pallet production line

Weinig automatic moulding line

Weinig HYDROMAT 23c 6 spindle automatic moulder partial view of moulder tooling 

assets WeLL Maintained by sWP.

Large Qty aVaiLabLe

HydrauLiC naiLing

auto staCKer

4’ X 4’ X 6’ MaX CaPaCity
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FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS.  www.corpassets.com

Wood FenCe ManuFaCturing and suPPort eQuiPMent

WaCo jonsereds semi-automatic moulding line in 4”x4”x8’ configuration 
with 6”x6”x8’ max cap, consisting of bundle loading in-feed chain conveyor; 
hydraulic up-ender; incline de-scrambler; transfer chain conveyor table; 
automatic power feed system; WAcO ATTAcK 7 spindle moulder; out-feed 
belt conveyor; grading table; manual piling table (LInE cOMpOnEnTs MAY 
BE OFFERED InDIVIDuALLY)

autoMatiC MouLding Lines 

MCdonougH – Lite teCH rough lumber re-sawing line with 6”x6”x8’ 
max cap, consisting of 3 strand bundle loading chain conveyor; hydraulic 
up-ender; incline de-scrambler; combination belt/chain saw in-feed 
conveyor; McDOnOuGH 54  roll feed vertical band saw s/n 54-1125; out-
feed belt conveyor (LInE cOMpOnEnTs MAY BE OFFERED InDIVIDuALLY) 
norCad manual defect/scrap reclaim line consisting of (2) hydraulic 
scissor lift tables, in-feed chain conveyor, nORcAD hydraulic cut-off saw, 
out feed turn table, scrap / dust conveyor, s/n 0113

MouLding suPPort eQuiPMent

HoLteC (2004) VARIO cuT F-sHK-EL automatic precision bundle cross cut 
saw with 36”x46” max bundle cap, hydraulic down feed, sTIHL 47” chain bar, 
sTIHL chain lubrication system, 20 Hp, integrated waste conveyor, s/n 03234

autoMatiC Cross Cut saW

HoLteC VARIO cuT F-sHK-EL bundle cross cut saw HOLTEc automatic control

WaCo jonsereds semi-automatic moulding line 

MCdonougH – LITE TEcH rough lumber re-sawing line View of MCdonougH 54  roll 
feed vertical band saw

norCad manual defect/scrap reclaim line 

2004

autoMatiC

WaCo attaCK 7 sPindLe MouLder

150K neW
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CONTACT 416.962.9600 TO CONSIGN EQUIPMENT AT AN UPCOMING AUCTION

2 CoMPLete bLade grinding dePartMents aVaiLabLe

sCHneeberger (2000) ARIEs 2 nc semi-automatic 
tool and cutter grinder with scHEnEEBERGER nc 
control, (2) nc controlled axes, (6) manual positioning 
axes, coolant s/n 19973
sCHneeberger 28 nORMA hydraulic tool and 
cutter grinder, s/n 18043
sCHneeberger 21 nORMA hydraulic tool and 
cutter grinder, s/n 17351
sCHneeberger 9 scuLpTOR hydraulic tool and 
cutter grinder, s/n 15985
WrigHt W-150 HB-B automatic top/face carbide 
blade grinder with max 34” blade cap, s/n n/a
(2) FoLey BELsAW #367 carbide tipped blade 
grinders with max 40” blade dia, max 2” arbour hole, 
top/side/face grinding capability, s/n 1160; 726
arMstrong c-60-c circular blade stretch roller 
with max 75” blade cap, s/n 18234
WiLLiaMs & WHite circular blade stretch roller 
with max 70” blade cap, s/n 36149DF
(2) arMstrong truesiZer automatic dual side 
carbide circular saw blade grinder with 48” max blade 
cap, s/n 18232; 17993
siMonds 60VB055V3X- - chipper blade linear 
grinder with 10 Hp vertical spindle, coolant, s/n 1839
siMonds 60VB055u3X- - chipper blade linear 
grinder, s/n 1823
HanCHett A220L.H band saw blade grinder, s/n 676
CoVeL manual band saw blade straightener / stretch 
roller, s/n n/a
aCMe/oregon SELECT BSA-1100 floor type 
diamond wheel dresser, s/n 10544
stiHL chain saw blade sharpener, s/n n/a

bLade grinding 
dePartMents

sCHneeberger ARIEs 2 nc semi-automatic tool and cutter grinder

sCHneeberger 28 nORMA 
hydraulic tool and cutter grinder

sCHneeberger 21 nORMA 
hydraulic tool and cutter grinder

sCHneeberger 9 scuLpTOR 
hydraulic tool and cutter grinder

FoLey BELsAW #367 carbide 
tipped blade grinders 

arMstrong TRuEsIZER 
circular saw blade grinder 

arMstrong c-60-c circular blade stretch roller 

WrigHt W-150 HB-B automatic 
top/face carbide blade grinder 

HanCHett A220L.H band saw blade grinder

siMonds 60VB055V3X- - chipper blade linear 
grinder

2 aVaiLabLe

2 aVaiLabLe

2 aVaiLabLe

8 aXisaries 2 nC ControL

2000
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TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION CONTACT 416.962.9600

CMM (2006) Vcs 18-16 cnc high speed aluminum/
vinyl up-acting cut to length saw with cMM cnc 
control, s/n Vcs18010693
urban (2004) AKS1105 heavy duty PVC profile 
butt welding machine with max 7.75” cap, 30-180 
deg angle cap, s/n c01048
FenCe Master PiCKet Master 2 automatic 
ultrasonic vinyl welding/notching machine, s/n 0010
senCo auto FenCe automatic fence panel 
assembly and nailing production machine with 
InDusTRIAL DEVIcEs pLc control, 6’x8’ max 
fence panel cap, s/n n/a
MFg unKnoWn lattice panel nailing and cutting 
machine, s/n n/a
CMM cMT22 twin head pneumatic notcher, s/n n/a

VinyL/Wood FenCe PaneL 
eQuiPMent 

Late ModeL VinyL FenCe and raiLing eQuiPMent

CaMteCH RMIIs15 1011-FEncE 
MAsTER 52 cnc router with ROuTER 
MAsTER cnc control, travels X-99”, Y- 
60”, Z-6”, (2) pERsKE 3 Hp heads, speeds 
to 23000 RpM variable speed, s/n 212476
FenCe Master (2006) Z8 FM 28s1210, 
cnc router with FEncE MAsTER 
MAsTERMInD cnc control, 102”x28” 
table, travels X-106”, Y-28”, Z-6.5”, 
single router head with max 21000 RpM 
variable speed, s/n 212718

CnC routers

CaMteCH RMIIs15 1011-FEncE MAsTER 52 cnc router FenCe Master Z8 FM 28s1210, cnc router 

CMM Vcs 18-16 cnc high speed up-acting cut to length saw 

urban PVC profile 
butt welding machine

FenCe Master pIcKET MAsTER 2 automatic 
ultrasonic vinyl welding/notching machine

senCo AuTO FEncE automatic fence panel assembly & 
nailing production machine

MFg unKnoWn lattice panel nailing and cutting 
machine

2006

2006

BID, BUY & GO!™
L I V E  W E B C A S T

Webcast powered by:

tWin 3 HP sPindLes

2004

CnC baCK gauge

ProXy bidding
If you are unable to attend this auction, we would be pleased to act
as your proxy. Please contact our office at (416) 962-9600 or visit 

our website for a proxy bid form, terms and additional information.

WWW.CorPassets.CoM
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This brochure is only a partial listing.  PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Huge assortMent oF WoodWorKing eQuiPMent aVaiLabLe

up-acting multi spindle fence post drill with (4) 
5 Hp spindles, hydraulic up-acting table, s/n n/a
(3) Electric picket fence board shapers with 
4x4 max cap, pneumatic clamping, 7.5 Hp, 
carbide insert cutter, s/n n/a
(2) Fence post end tapering machines, s/n n/a
sMitH bros vertical shaper with 4x4x8 max 
cap, s/n n/a
(2) picket fence horizontal shapers, s/n n/a
PinHeiro MF4E-630 four sided roll feed 
planner/moulder with 30”x25” max cap, 
speeds to 5000 RpM, s/n 5986
CustoM post turning machine with 6”x6”x12’ 
cap, s/n n/a
bLaCK & deCKer  table router, s/n n/a
Table router, s/n n/a
combination 12” disk, 6” belt sander, s/n n/a

FenCe eQuiPMent

interWood hydraulic case clamp with 
12’x4’ panel capacity, s/n n/a
tayLor high production rotary type 
pneumatic clamp carrier s/n n/a
abF double side pneumatic case clamp, s/n 
120597Lp0242
sWP custom 50”x20” pneumatic case clamp, 
s/n n/a 
sWP custom pneumatic case clamp, s/n n/a

Case CLaMPs

MoaK 12” tilting arbour table saw with 
GEnERAL 20-380MI electric power feed, 5 Hp 
bag type dust collector, s/n 6500
15” gang rip saw with 4.5”x17.5” max cap, 15 
Hp motor, s/n 11839702084
diaMond TOp 4 head table saw with power 
feed, s/n n/a
jaCKson CoCKHrane 12” tilting arbour 
table saw, s/n 2415
(2) Mar-saL twin head sliding table edging 
saws with 1.5 Hp motors, s/n n/a; n/a
generaL 350 10” table saw, s/n G8009 
gaLt industriaL 10” up-acting table 
saw, s/n n/a
12” gang rip saw, s/n n/a
oMega 12” radial arm saw, s/n n/a
deWaLt 16” radial arm saw with manual 
length gauge, s/n n/a
rung 18” radial arm miter saw s/n n/a
nortHFieLd X36c 16” radial arm saw s/n 
91045-D
14” radial arm saw with manual length gauge, 
s/n n/a
17” cut-off saw with roller conveyor, s/n n/a
cut-back trim saw with (2) 20” heads, waste 
belt conveyor, s/n n/a
PoWerMatiC #8 vertical band saw with 
20” throat, 12” max work piece height, s/n 
8081130

saWs

interWood hydraulic case clamp sWP custom 50”x20” pneumatic case clamp

abF double side pneumatic 
case clamp

tayLor rotary type 
pneumatic clamp carrier 

PinHeiro MF4E-630 four sided roll 
feed planner/moulder 

MoaK 12” tilting 
arbour table saw 

generaL 350 10” table saw Radial arm saw 12” 
to 18”

cut-back trim saw up-acting multi spindle fence post drill 

Fence post end tapering machines

Mar-saL twin head 
sliding table edging saws  

Electric picket 
fence shapers

15” gang rip 

picket fence horizontal shapers

2 aVaiLabLe 2 aVaiLabLe

2 aVaiLabLe10 aVaiL.

3 aVaiL.

HydrauLiC

gre Con semi-automatic finger joining line

gre Con semi-automatic finger joining 
line in 2”x6” configuration with GRE CON 
AuTOMATIOn control, consisting of GRE 
CON finger grooving/hot gluing machine; 
pneumatic gate sorter; GRE cOn crowding 
station; out-feed conveyor, s/n n/a

Finger joining Line
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FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS.  www.corpassets.com

Huge assortMent oF MateriaL HandLing and FaCtory eQuiPMent

MaCK DM685sX logging crane truck

MaCK (1971) DM685sX logging crane truck, 
s/n VIn 7252
internationaL 240 uTILITY 2 wheel 
drive tractor with approx 2376 hrs. s/n 1606
Ford 3000 2 wheel drive tractor with cab 
s/n n/a
digi-toLL TRucKMATE above ground 
truck scale with 140,000 lbs cap, TOLEDO 
DRO, s/n n/a
CaLdWeLL forklift boom attachment, s/n n/a
(2) neW HoLLand Ls55 lawn tractors
tennant 6400 LPG ride-on power floor 
sweeper, s/n 6400-2270

MisCeLLaneous

toyota FDu35 outdoor diesel forklift with 
5600 lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 218” max reach, 
side shift, toyota semi cab enclosure, 
pneumatic tires, s/n 60305
toyota FDu30 outdoor diesel forklift with 
5420 lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 218” max reach, 
side shift, pneumatic tires, s/n 61411
toyota FDu30 diesel forklift with 5420 
lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 218” max reach, side 
shift, cushion tires, s/n 61409
toyota 7FDu30 outdoor diesel forklift with 
5420 lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 218” reach, side 
shift, outdoor pneumatic tires, s/n 61401
toyota Fcu30 outdoor diesel forklift with 
5600 lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 187” max reach, 
side shift, pneumatic tires, s/n 60895
toyota 7FDu25 outdoor diesel forklift with 
3750 lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 189” reach, side 
shift, outdoor pneumatic tires, s/n 61401
Hyster H60XM LpG forklift with 4800 lbs 
cap, 217” max reach, 3 stage mast, side 
shift, pneumatic tires, s/n H177B10125W
CaterPiLLar R50 outdoor diesel forklift 
with 5000 lbs cap, HARRIs full cab enclosure 
with heater, s/n 31A00986
aLLis CHaLMers Acp-50 outdoor LpG 
forklift with 2600 lbs cap, 3 stage mast, 186” 
max reach, pneumatic tires, s/n n/a
CroWn 35RcTT electric reach truck with 
226” max reach, 3 stage mast, side shift, s/n 
1A124906

ForKLiFts

toyota diesel forklifts up to 5600 lbs cap

Hyster H60XM LpG forklift 

Ford 3000 2 wheel drive tractor internationaL 240 
uTILITY 2 wheel drive tractor 

neW HoLLand Ls55 lawn 
tractor

digi-toLL TRucKMATE above ground truck scale 

40’ storage sea container Large quantity of hand tools availabletennant ride-on 
power floor sweeper

2 aVaiLabLe

10+ ForKLiFts aVaiLabLe

140,000 Lbs CaPaCity

3 aVaiLabLe

dieseL

LPg
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CONTACT 416.962.9600 TO CONSIGN EQUIPMENT AT AN UPCOMING AUCTION

Huge assortMent oF PLant suPPort eQuiPMent

MurPHy 40/20Hp dust collect system MaCdonaLd 40/40/20Hp dust collect system

Leroi cuB30  tank mounted screw type 
air compressor

FisHer-KosterMan 
dust collect system

QuinCy 5120A tank mounted piston 
type air compressor

QuinCy QsB30AnA41sQ rotary screw 
air compressor

generaL PneuMatiCs 
air dryer

(3) generaL PneuMatiCs HEAT-LEs desiccant type air dryers, s/n 1050035-1; 1087238-1; 1075300-2-1
MurPHy dust collect system with 40 Hp main blower, 20 Hp transport blower, ductwork, storage silo, loading 
station, s/n n/a
MaCdonaLd dust collect system with (2) 40 Hp main blowers, 20 Hp transport blower, ductwork, s/n n/a
MFg unKnoWn dust collect system with 50 Hp main blower, 20 Hp transport blower, auger conveyor, 
cyclonic separator, s/n n/a
FisHer-KosterMan 75 Hp dust collect system, s/n n/a
FisHer-KosterMan 20 Hp dust collect system, s/n n/a
QuinCy 5120A tank mounted 25 Hp piston type air compressor, s/n 6151791
Leroi cuB30  tank mounted 30 Hp screw type air compressor, s/n 4225X1022
QuinCy QsB30AnA41sQ 30 Hp rotary screw air compressor, s/n 97445H
gardner denVer As0AAA tank mounted 25 Hp piston type air compressor, s/n A30864
MFg unKnoWn tank mounted 25 Hp piston type air compressor, s/n n/a

dust CoLLeCtors and air CoMPressors 

giLFab diesel storage tank

3 aVaiLabLe

2 aVaiLabLe

30 HP 25 HP 30 HP

tWin 40 HP 75 HP40 HP
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TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION CONTACT 416.962.9600

Large Quantity oF FaCtory suPPort eQuiPMent and sPare Parts

Huge Quantity oF Fastening HardWare, bearings, eLeCtriC Motors and sPare Parts, 
stainLess steeL CoiL naiLs, aLuMinuM and gaLVaniZed CoiL naiLs and MuCH More!

partial view of fastening hardware availableoster pIpE MAsTER 
electric pipe threader 

stretCH Master 642 
automatic pallet wrapper

straPeX BETA pLus automatic strapping machine gorbeL 500 lbs cap jib type vacuum lift system

Meuser 18x42 gap bed engine lathe 

self dumping hoppers

strapping equipment

partial view of material carts availablejaCKson CoCKHrane 12” tilting 
arbour table saw

Lrg Qty aVaiLabLe
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This brochure is only a partial listing.  PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

xxxxFinisHed goods stoCK Consisting oF aPProXiMateLy 3000 FenCe PaneLs 
in Various siZes and designs; Large Quantity oF eXtruded diMensionaL 
VinyL ProFiLes, eXtruded aLuMinuM ProFiLes and More!
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FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS.  www.corpassets.com

xxxxraW MateriaL stoCK Consisting oF a Large Quantity oF #1/#2/#3 grade 
FinisHed diMensionaL LuMber uP to 6” X 6” X 8’, MiLLed sQuare edge, tongue 
and grooVe, MiLLed FaCe boards and MuCH More!

1M+ oF inVentory to be soLd!
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MEMBER IN
GOOD STANDING

ONSITE BID, BUY & GO!™
L I V E  W E B C A S T

Webcast powered by:
BID, BUY & GO!™
L I V E  W E B C A S T

Webcast powered by:

artHurette saWMiLL — 71 toMiLson MiLL road, artHurette, nb
6600 sQ. Ft. Wood FraMe struCture LoCated on 46 aCres bordering tHe toMiLson riVer.

reaL estate ParCeL #2

sWP ManuFaCturing PLant — 30 Progress driVe, st. stePHen, nb
HeaViLy ConstruCted 96,000 sQ. Ft. industriaL buiLding LoCated on 37.35 aCres in st. stePHen industriaL ParK.  

reaL estate ParCeL #1

uniQue oPPortunity - reaL estate ParCeLs For saLe!

Surplus to the Ongoing Needs of 
DAL-TILE, OLEAn nEw YOrk
Major Ceramic Tile and CNC Machining Facility
Olean, New York 14760
Thursday, April 25, 2013 • 10:30 AM EDT

Assets of
ArT rEchErchEs ET TEchnOLOgIEs
AvAncéEs Inc.
Late Model Bio-Research & Scientific Lab Equipment
Dorval (Montréal), Quebec H4S 2A4
Late May, 2013 • 10:30 AM EDT

JArvIs sTrEET PhArmA
Complete Pharmaceutical Solid & Liquid Dose 
Contract Packaging Facility
muLTI-mILLIOn DOLLAr EvEnT! 1500 LOT sALE! 
Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2T1
Wednesday, May 1, 2013 • 10:30 AM EDT

LATE mODEL mEAT PrOcEssIng 
AnD cOOkIng FAcILITY 
Forest City, North Carolina 28043
Thursday, May 30, 2013 • 10:30 AM EDT

sWP-CustoM bark reclamation system consisting of 90’ incline 
chain conveyor; sCHutte 150 Hp hammer mill; Hobbs live 
bottom dumping hopper, s/n n/a; Large assortment of moulder 
and shaper carbide tooling, (20) strapping caddies with tooling, 
orgaPaCK  cordless strapping tools with chargers, large 
quantity of teCH/bCr/naiLPro stainless steel aluminum and 
galvanized coil nails, large quantity steel/pVc/poly propylene 
strapping, (25) pedestal shop fans, (4) deWaLt 10” mitre 
saws, (20) self dumping hoppers, (18) sections of heavy duty 
cantilever racking, hydraulic scissor lift tables, hydraulic pallet 
trucks, double end grinders, floor and bench type drill presses, 
torch caddies, KarCHer diesel fired pressure washer, Honda 
gas powered pressure washer, Honda 15 Hp gas powered 
hydraulic power pack, large quantity of hand tools, power tools 
and pneumatic tools, large quantity of shop benches and shop 
carts, (50) material transfer carts, large spare parts inventory 
consisting of bearings, shafts, electric motors, sprockets, 
sheaves, fastening hardware and accessories, electrical wire, 
electrical disconnects and switch gear, offices, business 
machines, gym equipment and MuCH, MuCH More!

aLso:

reaL estate WiLL be oFFered uP at 11:00 a.M. adt and subjeCt to ConFirMation.  PLease be ProMPt. 

insPeCtion 
sunday, May 5, 2013 and Monday, May 6, 2013 
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 p.M. and morning of 
auction to start of auction.

insPeCtion LoCations
MAIn pLAnT - 30 progress Dr., st stephen, nB 
BAYsIDE sAWMILL - 2670 Route 127 Bayside, nB 
*ARTHuRETTE sAWMILL - 71 Tomlinson Mill 
Road, Arthurette, nB (By Appointment only. 
please contact 416.962.9600 for details.)

reMoVaL 
small items: Friday, May 10, 2013 by 5:00 p.M. AsT
Remaining items: Friday, May 24, 2013 by 5:00 
p.M. AsT

direCtions 
Visit our website at www.corpassets.com, click 
on upcoming Auctions: sWP industries 
inC. button, click on Map tab and get directions 
by accessing the pop up address info box.

aCCoMModations & Car rentaLs 
please visit our website for details at 
www.corpassets.com

PayMent 
please visit our website for details at 
www.corpassets.com 
A Buyer’s premium will apply at this sale. 

We
accept
Please visit our website as specific terms and 
conditions may apply.

terMs
corporate Assets Inc. assumes no liability for errors or  
omissions in this brochure. corporate Assets Inc. 
expressly reserves the right to determine the manner 
of conducting the auction as it may deem appropriate. 
All subject to prior sale.

auCtion detaiLs


